
(i) Printed Pages:2 Roll No. .........

(ii) Questions :10 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code :

Master of Commerce 2"d Semester

{2o42)

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

(Same for USOL Candidates)

PaPer-M.C. 201

Time Allowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt lve questions in all and choose a1 least One

question from each unit. Each question is of 16 marks'

UNIT-I
1. Discuss various components of socio cultural environment'

2" Evaluate various environmental scanning techniques.

UNIT-II
3. Critically evaluate monetary and fispal sector reforms of

1991.

4. Discuss foreign direct investment polipy and its impact on

Indian economic growth.

UNIT-III
5. Evaluate 1991 industrial policy.

6. Discuss fiscal policy as an instrument of growth.

7. Discuss the impact of inlegration of world economies '*'ith

Indian economy.
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UNIT-IV

8. Discuss features and components of Indian money market'

g. Discuss working of SEBI as protector of capital market'

10. Discuss Right to Information Act in promoting transparency

in the sYstem'

5500
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(il Printed Pages:2 Roll No.

(ii) Questions :10 Sub. COde :

Eram. Code :

Master of Commerce 2nd Semester

(2012)

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY IN COMMERCE

lSame for I SOL Candidates)

PaPer-M.C. 202

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt y'ue questions. selecting at least One questlon

from each unit. All questions carry equal rnarks'

UNIT-I

1. Explain different t-vpes of research design' What are the

Features of Good Research ?

2. Briefly describe the different steps indolved in a research

proiect. Whf is review of literature included in research

report ?

3. Lisl the characterstics ofScientihc Research Explain different

steps invoi'"'ed in designing in scientific study'

UNIT-II

4. (a) What are the t'actors int)uencing the selection criteria

of difl'erent survcl' methods ?

(b) What are thc' main mefis of case s1ud1" method in

conducting research studies ?

'38f4/PQ-1670S 1 [Turn over
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5.

6.

7.

(a) What are the factors that you would take lnto accounl

uhile designing a qucstionnaire ?

(b) What are thc main merils of library melhod of coliecltng

data during research ?

Diflerentiate belween Probabiliry and N on-Probabil it'v

Sampling. Discuss s-"'stematic' stratified and cluster sampling'

t \11-lll

Discuss tbc signiticance of style of u-riting' back malter and

pictorial presentalion an<i graphs in Report Wriljng'

(a) Explain thc lnlpl)rtance of classificatjon and tabulatioli'

(b) tsxamine the different documentati(rll st'vles used ln

Research.

(c) What is significance of biirl:ographl ?

UNIT-IV

What is meant b)' multivariate anaJ.vsis ? Explain difl'erent

multivariate technlques used as tool of analysis in research

Discuss the la1-out of a research repgrt covering all relevant

points. Discuss guidelines for preparing a good research report

Wh", o.. rhe problems that are faced in t'riting the research

repol1 l

8.

9.

10.
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3 8tl f,

Mastcr of Commerce 2'd Semester

(2012)

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND POLICY

(Same for USOL Candidatcs)

PaPer-MC-203

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt FIVE questions selectirg at least at'a question from

each unit. All quesrions crrry equal marks'

LNIT-I

1 . (a) An Investment scheme is generating retums of Rs' 65'0b0 per

year fbr first two years. fiom third year retums will grow at

5 percent for three years and thereafter retums *'ill gtow at

4 percent per annum forever' Discountrate is 10 percent' You

are required to calculate the present value of retums'

(b) "Objective of Profit maximisation suffers fiom the limitations

of ambiguit-v. ignores risk and the reality ofchanges in price

leve1". Give .vour comments I 0+6

2 . "Modem Furance Functions are sigrrificantl'v different liom traditional

finance firnctions". Explainthis statemenl in detail l6

['I'urn over
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J.

TJNIT_II

'Net Present Value o1'Capital Budgeting and Intemal Rale of

Retum Methods of Capital Budgeting may give conflicting results

under certain situations". Explain this statement with the help o'l

cxamples.
16

4. (a) "Retained Earnings is free ofcost source o1 capital" Give

your comnents alongwith complete j ustification'

(b) A company issued 107o debentures u'ith a face valuc of

Rs. 100 for Rs. 98. At maturity after 5 years these debentures

will be redeemed at Rs 103 per debenture You are required

to calculate the cost of debt if the rate of taxation is 40

percent. 6+10

T]NIT-III

"Cost of Capital is a U-shaped cun'e at different levels ofDebt-

Equity mix as per Traditional Theory of Cgpital Structwe'" Explain

rhis sratement uith the help of an example' i6

6. "Use ofboth financial and operating leverage increases the degree

of variation inthe eamings of a company" Explain this statement

with the help of example/s' Also discuss the methods used to

calculate operating and financial leverage' l6

7. Discuss the EBIT-EPS analysis approach ofestimating the target

capital structure.

3815/PQ-16709
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8.

UNIT-IV

Critically evaluate Walter's Model on Dividend Decisions. 16

''A significant amount remains invesled in the Trade Receivables of

many businesses and therefore receivables portfolio needs to be

efficiently managed". In the light ofabove statement. discuss the

problems a^ssociated with receivables management and the strategy

needed to be followed for receivables management. l6

Discuss the procedure follorved for estimation ofworking capital

requirement in a business with the help ofany suitable example of

your choice. l6

9.

10.
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(i) Printed Pages: 2 Roll No.

(ii) Questions : l0 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Master of Commercc 2"d Scmcster

(2012)

PRODUCTTON AND MATERIALS MANAGEMENT

(Same for USOL Candidate s)

Paper-MC-20,1

TinteAllowed : Three Hours| [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attcrnpt FI\IE questrons in all selecting at least anu questiou

liom each trntt. All questions clrrv eqrial marks.

LINIT-T

1 . "Production, as a maficr of flct. is gareu'a1 tc the road ofprogres:;

not ouly lbr a firm but tu nation and the u'hoiguorid as a rvholc''-

Comment on this statemcnt by detailing ou1 the imlortance of
production mtulagernent.

2. Who is a negotiator ? \\'hat is the process of negoiiation ? What

guidelines.do 1ou follon for successful negotiation ?

3. Wtrat do vou ilnderstand br Static Model of Inventorv Control 'l

tlir-IT-II

4. Distinguish among variabic, fixcd and semi-r'ariable cosls. Whl is

this distinction inrportant l

3 8 I 6
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5. "Acceptance Sampling is a better way of quantity control tharl

inspection". Discuss.

TINIT-III

6. Differentiate belrveen 'product layout'and 'process layout' Also

discuss the signiticance ofeach t1pe.

7. "The goveming principle is that the location of a plant should be

llxed in such a manner ihat the people irtterested in its succes-c can

sell goods mostlv profitabll' and manufbcture thcm with the leasl

expense". Explain.

8. What is the diflcrence bet\4'een PERI and CPM ? Discuss the

importance oftime estimation in the apphcation ofnel*'ork analysis

to proJects.

UNIT-TV

9. What is performance rating ? Why is it required to rate the

worker ? Explain Westinghouse method of performance rating'

1 0. Write notes on :

(t Labour produclivitv

(ii) Materialproductivrqv.

38r 6iPQ-16710 5500
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Roll No.

Sub. Code

Exam. Code

Master of Commerce 2'd Semester

(2042)

OPERATIONS RESEARCH

(Same for USOL Candidates)

Paper : MC-205

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-Attempt FM questions in all, taking a1 least ONE

from each unit.

LINIT-I

l. (a) What is a Linear Programming Problem ? Explain how

you will formulate a mathematic;l model to a given

linear Programming Problem.

(b) A publisher of books can eam a profit of Rs 24 and

Rs. 23 respectively by selling a cloth-bound and paper-

bound book. It takes 10 minutes to bind a cloth cover

and 9 minutes to bind a paper cover' The total available

time for binding is 800 hours lt is predicted that the

cloth bound book sales rvill exceed 3000 copies but the

3 8 I
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paperback sales will not be more than 4000 coptes'

Formulate the problem as a Linear Programming problem

and find the optimal solution by graphical method'

8,8

2. Solve the follo*'ing Linear programming Problem :

Maximize z -- 3x,' 4x,

Subject to the constraints :

5xr + 4x: < 200

3x,+5xr<150

5xr+4x2>100

5x,+4xr>80

x' x2 > 0 
'16

3. What is duality in Linear Programming Problem ? Apply the

principle of duality to solve the following L'P'P :

Maximize z = 3x, -2x.,

Subject to the constralnts :

x,*xr35
v (4

1<xr<6

x'x2>0 16
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A

UNIT-II

(a) The New telephone compan,v is developing plans to

connect six towns wrth underground cable in order that

the towns can communicate with each other The matrix

of distances between towns is given below. Determine

the cable connections that will result in minimal total

length.

From

I o\{'n v

-) To Toqn

B C D E F

A

B

C

U

E

F

l0

9

l0

27

20

l0

15

l8

17

20

9

l)

25

21

16

30

l8

1.)

8

1'7

27

17

2l

8

l3

20

20

l6

17

13

(b) Erplain how the assignment problem can be treated as

a particular case of transportatlon problem. 12,4

5. What do you understand by traveling salesman problem ?

What problcm do you envisage in finding solution to such

problems by usual Hungarian Assignment algorithm ? Explain

branch and bound method to find the solution to traveling

salesman problem. Explain by taking suitable example.

16
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6. (a)

(b)

T]NIT_III

What is a project ? Givc two examples'

The project of constructing a small bridge in Chandigarh

"onrirt, 
of 10 major activities' information pertalnlng

to the Projects is given below :

t.u"toil pgnrl"*'ork 1br this project and niu tnt:":ltl]

path. Compute the probabitity of completing the pro1ectrn

29 weeks.

'7 . What are the five criteria for making decisions under uncertalnu*

and risk ? What is l3ayesian analysis in decision theory ?

What is its purpose ? Explain with examples' 16

UNIT-IV

8. A computer shop has a laser printer' The jobs for laser

printing arc randomlv distributed approximating a Poisson

8

10

14

20

5

9

t2

10

5

7

9

10

3

6

5

8

2

4

4

6

1

3

4

6

B

C

D

t1

F

G

H
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distribution with mean service rate of 10 jobs per hour, srnce
job pages vary in length (pages to be printed). The jobs
arrive at a rate of 6 per hour during the entire g hours
*'orkday. If the lasr:r printer is valued Rs. 30/_ per hour,
determine:

(a) The percent time an arriving job has to wait
(b) Average system time

(c) Average idle time cost of the printer per day. 16

9. What is simulation ? Indicate the reasons for using it. What
are its applications and phases ? Explain various types of
simulation models with examples. Define the technique of
Monte Carlo Simulation.

10. (a) Determine the optimal pure strategy, if exists :

Player B

1234
07s12
l0 i1 9 .'. t3
957)

following game graphically :

Player B

1234

Player A

3817/PQ-167rl

It)

Player A

(b) Solve the

I
)

-t

I

) 8,8

AJ

) -2.

2

5

0

1
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Master of Commerce 2'd Semester

(2042)

BU SINESS POLICY AND STKA*TEGIC MANAGEMENT

(Same for USOL Candidates)

PaPer : MC-206

Time Allowed : Three tloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt any FIVE questions selecting at least ONE

question from each unit Each carries 16 marks'

UNIT-I

1. "strategic Management has both general and specific role in

Management" Comment'

2. What is Strategic Management Procebs Model ? Draw a

model of Strategic Management'

UNIT-II

3. What are financial strategies and policies ?

4. What is Inte$ation ? Explain fon'ard and backward integratton'

5. Highlight the srrategies for promoting ethical climate in an

organization

3 8 I 8
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6.

7.

UNIT-III
What is resource allocation ? Explain its various approaches.

'There is a close association between strategy fbrmulation
and implementation.' Explain with exarnple.

Explain various tecliniques of strategic control,

UNIT-IV

Explain B2B and B2C E commerce model.

Speedking Limited is a company engaged in the designing,

manufacturing, and marketing of instruments like speed meters,

oil pressure gauges, and so on, thal are fitted into ttvo and

four rvheelers. Their current investment in assets is around

Rs. 5 crores and their last year turnover was Rs. l5 crores,

just adequate enough 1o breakeven. The company has been

witnessing over the last couple of years, a fall in therr

market share prices since many customers are switching over

to a new range of eleclronic instruments from the range of

mechanical inskuments that have been the maiirstay of Speedking

Limited. The Company has received a firm offer ofcooperation

from a competitor u,ho is similarly placed in respect of
product range- The ofl'er implied the following : (i) transfer

ofthe manufacturing line from the competitor to Speedking

Limited; (ii) manufacture of mechanical instrumenls by

Speedking Limited for the competitor to the latter's

9.

a

10.
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specifications and brand name; and (iii) marketing by the

competitor. The benefirs that will accrue to Speedking Limited

u'ill be better utilization of its insralled capacity and appropnate

financial compensation tbr the manufacturing effort The

production manager of Speedking Limited has welcomed the

proposal and points out that it will enable the company to

make profits. The sales manager is doubtful about the same

since the demand tbr mechanical instrunients in shrinking'

The chief Executive is stuclying the offer'

Read the above case and ansuer the follouing questions :

( 1 ) What is divestment strategy ? Do you sec it being practised

in the given case ? ExPIain'

(2) What is stability strategy ? Should Speedking Limited

adoPt it ?

(3) What is expanston strategy ? What are the implications

'-' 
for Speedking Limited in case it is adopted ?

(4) what are your suggestions to the cfief Executive;"4

5500
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(i) Printed Pages: 2 Roll No.

(ii) Questions :10 Sub' Code :

Exam' Code:

Master of Commerce 2"d Semester

(2042)

ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT & PROJECT

MANAGEMENT

(OnlY for USOL Candidates)

PaPer-M'C' 207 A

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt anylve questions selecting at least One question

fiom each unit Each quetion canies equal marks'

UNIT-I

1. What do you mean b-v Business Idea ? Discuss different

sources of Business Ideas in detail'

2. What do you mean by Sustain'ing Competitiveness ? How

can the Competitive Advantage be maintained ?

3. Write a detailed note on :-

(a) EntrePreneurshiP as a Career

(b) Entrepreneurship as a Style of Management'

UNIT-II

4. Discuss the Theory of Social Change 'in detail' Also' discuss

the Withdrawal of Status and its reactions in briet

38f9/PQ-167i3 r |Turn over
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5. Critically discuss the Theory of Prolit in detail Also' discuss

the grounds of criticism of this theory in recent tlmes-

6. Discuss the theory of High Achievement in detail What are

the major components of the 'N-ach' trait ?

UNIT-III

7. Whal do you mean by Project ? Discuss the projecl life

cYcle in detail.

8. Write a detailed note on :-

(a) Venture CaPital Funding

(b) Entrepreneurship development schemes by SFCs'

UNIT_IV

9. Discuss various incentives and subsidies being provided by

the Central Government for the development of

entrepreneurship in India in detail'

l0.DiscusstheroleofslslinthedevelopmentofEntrepreneurship
' in India in detail.

38r9/PQ-167r3
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Master of Commerce 2'd Semester

(2012)

FINANCIALSERVICES

(OnlY for USOL Candidates)

PaPer-MC-207 B

Time Allowed : Three [Ioursl [Maximum Marks : 80

3320/PQ- I 671;l
lTurn over

Note :- Attempt FIVE queslions in all' selecting at least otte lrom

each unit All queslions car]' equal marks'

UNIT-I

I. 'Stock Exchanges are the barometers of the economy'' Criticall'v

examine the functionrng of the stock exchanges rn India

il. Det-rne financial services' Discuss about its characteristics'

dislinctir eness and classi fi cltion'

IIl. What is SEBI ? Explain the variou' po*t" -[ frt"tions of SEBI'

T]NIT-II

lV. \Vhat is merchant banking '? Discuss in detail the various functtons

Perfbrmed bY merchanl bankers'

V \l'rite a briel'essay on the depository senices in india l)iscuss

about anv two dcposllories operational in India

8 ) 0
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UNIT_III

M. What is leasing ? What are the advantages and disadvantages of

leasing ? Explain the parameters that should be considered when

evaluating lease as a financial option'

VIl. What is Factoring ? Horv is factoring different from bill

discounting ? Also discuss the process offactoring'

UNIT-IV

Vlll. What is mutual fund ? Explain the classification of mutual

funds ? What factors should be considered before selecting a

mutual fund ?

X. Explain the mechanism of credit rating What are the advantages

to the investors' issuers and iltermediaries ? Are therc any drawbacks

ofcredit rating ?

X. What do you understand by Debt rating ? Discuss about its process'

Also highlight the SEBI regulations in context ofCredit rating'

4000
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